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PROGRAMS LIST 
WZVN broadcasts 24 hours of local news programming per week and more than 27 

hours of national news per week.  The station handles issues of concern within these 

newscasts.  Often times the station will provide in-depth coverage on a major story 

affecting southwest Florida.  This coverage in many cases goes on for months as we 

follow the issue to resolution. 

 

LOCAL NEWS: 

Weekdays: 5am-6am, 6am-7am, 10am-11am, 6pm-6:30pm, 11pm-11:35pm 

Saturdays: 7am-8am, 6:30pm-7pm, 11pm-11:30pm 

Sundays: 7am-8am, 6:30pm-7pm, 11pm-11:30pm 

 

NATIONAL NEWS: 

Weekdays: 3am-5am, 7am-9am, 6:30pm-7pm, 11:35pm-12:05am 

 

CRIME 
Involving children 

We exposed several cases involving crimes against children: a deputy arrested for having 

child porn on his computer, dozens of men busted in an online pedophile sting.  We even 

had cases of parents who either, neglected, beat, or were accused of sexually assaulting 

their children. 

Our coverage ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm 

& 11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30 for an approx total time of 30:00. 

 

 4/10—Collier Deputy Charlie Green charged with 69 counts of porn on his 

computer 

 4/24—Dozens of men arrested in an on-line pedophile sting 

 4/26—Child neglect arrest, mom falls asleep, 3 year old wanders blocks from 

home 

 4/28—Four teens shot & killed in Fort Myers, search for shooters 

 5/1—Lehigh house fire investigation, 2 boys arrested 

 5/12—Man accused of molesting adopted son 

 5/12—Child Mutilation, child mutilates himself at school in Alva 

 5/15—Man accused of raping his adopted son is in federal court 

 5/17—Mother accused of beating daughter b/c of bad math grades 

 5/17—Missing children, who’s accountable 

 5/19—Father charged with murdering his baby, mother charged with neglect 



 5/24—Undercover Crack Bust, man arrested with 15 month old in car 

 5/24—3 Year old shot follow-up, home recovering 

 5/25—7 year old arrested for battery 

 6/2—Sexual predator data base 

 6/7—Child neglect, 3 children left alone at pool for hours 

 6/7—Young crime fighters, 10 & 12 yr olds help identify robbers 

 6/9—Woman arrested sexual battery on 5 year old child 

 

Dog dragged, animal cruelty case 

Two animal cruelty cases were highlighted in our crime coverage, one of a dog named 

Hope, it was tied to a tree by its teen owners for weeks without food or water, they were 

sentenced to probation, a number of people wanted to adopt the dog. The other named 

Shawney, the Chihuahua mix was dragged behind a car by its owners for several blocks. 

The story got national attention, people from across the country wanted to adopt. 

Our coverage ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm 

& 11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30 for an approx total time of 10:00. 

 

 4/6—Owners of abused dog sentenced 

 4/24—Hundreds of birds rescued from cock-fighting ring in Collier County 

 5/22—Dog dragged follow-up, suspects in court today 

 6/7—Dog dragged follow-up, man charged with animal cruelty 

 6/12—Dog dragged follow-up, dog getting national support 

 6/26—Shawnee hearing, custody for abused dog to be decided in 30 days, family 

fined 5,600 for medical bills 

 

 

CRIME, general cases 
Other crime cases exposed developing trends throughout Southwest Florida.  Multiple 

store and car break-ins, shootings, hit and run accidents, and drug busts. Many of our 

stories included what people can do to keep themselves safe as well as updated 

information about police patrols in high crime areas.  

Our coverage ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm 

& 11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30 for an approx total time of 76:30. 

 

 4/4-- Collier Store Break-ins, deputies looking for robbers in nine store break-ins 

in one night 

 4/6—Cape Coral: private info about city employees leaked  

 4/12—Multiple car break-ins in Collier County 

 4/17—Easter Bunny Attack, Edison mall bunny & his wife arrested for attacking 

soccer mom. They claim angry mob of moms got mad b/c they closed Easter 

display 15 minutes early 

 4/21—Four people die in house fire, 11 people lived there, cause under 

investigation 

 4/28—Dairy Queen Robbery, new suspects in case 

 5/5—Death investigation, body found on Daniels Parkway 



 5/5—Punta Gorda police can’t find man to register him as a sex offender 

 5/5—Mario Lopez trial, closing arguments 

 5/8—Charlotte County Murder investigation, FEMA city resident arrested, 

accused of murder in Georgia 

 5/8—Naples police officer involved in weekend shooting 

 5/10—Stolen headlights, collier county 

 5/12—Priest from North Port busted in prostitution sting, team coverage 

 5/15—Murder on Sanibel 

 5/17—National Police week, local officer honored 

 5/17—Sunrise Murder suspect 

 5/17—Baughen in court, community mad about $50,000 bond 

 5/19—Desoto Vandalism arrest 

 5/19—Kids throwing rocks at cars on I-75 

 5/19—Band-aid bank robbers 

 5/22—Collier Deputy in hit & run crash 

 5/22—Armed robbers, suspects are 5 women 

 5/24—Naples PD Investigation, two officers being investigated 

 5/25—Escort service bust 

 5/26—School out, crime up 

 5/26—Charlotte county, guards accused of having sex with inmates 

 5/30—Family held hostage 

 5/30—Charlotte County Jail Work program, landscaping for inmates 

 5/30—Smash & Grab robberies in Collier County 

 5/31—Pedestrian killed, hit by Collier County deputy 

 6/1—Narcotics ring bust 

 6/1—Immokalee drive by shooting, was it gang related 

 6/5—Bayshore area crime & drugs 

 6/5—Punta Gorda cold case, murder investigation 

 6/9—Thieves steal rare snakes Charlotte County 

 6/15—Lehigh fire victims get new home donated by local builder 

 6/15—Cold case rally for two missing Collier men 

 6/16—Unlicensed midwives practicing in our area 

 6/16—Lehigh cars stolen 

 6/19—Rapes decrease in Collier 

 6/21—Golden Gate shooting, 3 people shot 

 6/21—O’Brien found, fugitive who ran off with daughter found in New Orleans 

 6/23—Terror follow-up, what local agencies are doing following terror suspects 

arrests in Miami 

 6/23—Street racing in Collier  

 6/23—Flight Simulator, local flight schools check policies to make sure they’re 

not training future terrorists 

 6/23—Terror follow-up #2, what’s being done to protect Alligator Alley 

 6/26—Cape murders, weekend shooting in Cape Coral 



 6/28—Military medals, Collier man accused of wearing 25 military medals he 

didn’t earn 

 6/30—Carjacking lee county ends with crash 

 6/30—Lee pot bust, suspect with 113 lbs in car trunk 

 

 

PUBLIC SAFETY 
In addition to reporting crime, we strive to balance our coverage by looking at what 

authorities are doing to ensure the public’s safety.  Many of the safety issues are not 

necessarily crime related, some stories are focused on keeping people safe on the water 

especially after a series of shark attacks, we also looked at emergency response times and 

what agencies are doing to improve, protecting people and pets from dogs, coyotes, and 

alligators, as well as the overwhelming number of stray cats in some neighborhoods. 

Our coverage ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm 

& 11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30 for an approx total time of 73:30.  

 

 4/4—Naples PD considers adding 60 new tasers despite controversy over safety 

of stun-guns 

 4/3-- Boy Bitten by Shark on Marco Island, a shark attacks an 11 year old boy in 

the waters off Marco Island, we detail the attack and the steps people can take to 

prevent a shark attack 

 4/3-- EMS Response Times 

 4/3-- Work Zone Speed Crackdown 

 4/4-- Operation Hard Hat 

 4/4-- Condo Fire, people evacuated from Lee County Condo after fire breaks out 

 4/11—Shortage of 911 Operators in Collier county 

 4/13—Judge decides if Fred Cooper murder trial is ready to move forward 

 4/13—An increasing number of spring break arrests, most of them locals 

 4/13—Alligator found under a car at FGCU 

 4/13—35-year old man bitten by Shark in boat at Port of Isles 

 4/14—Nuisance Alligator 

 4/14—Curfew instituted for Fort Myers Beach b/c of crime 

 4/17—Project lifesaver, a GPS that will help track disabled people 

 4/17—Follow-up, child fell from home daycare in Charlotte county, we look at 

center’s inspection record 

 4/21—New study of accuracy of fire and smoke alarms 

 4/25—Woman bitten by 2 Wolf Hybrid Dogs, animal to be put down, 11pm 

 4/26—Dog line-up to help identify Wolf Hybrids who bit woman 

 4/28—Septic tank flips, dumping 1000 gallons of raw sewage, Charlotte Co 

 5/1—Kids & Fire safety, Collier program 

 5/4—What schools are doing to protect students from sexual predators, Lee 

County 

 5/4—MEGA Academy, Collier wants to start program for EMS, fire & Police 

 5/8—Cape house fire, 2 puppies died, response times was an issue 

 5/10—Punta Gorda woman fights off alligator 



 5/11—Traffic on 41, traffic changes now that we’re out of season  

 5/12—Boat fights terrorism, new boat on FMB fights terrorism 

 5/15—Gator Threats, 3 gator attacks in one week, with water levels so low, gators 

are looking for cover 

 5/17—Lee county overwhelmed with number of stray cats 

 5/17—100 Ideas, Collier community discusses ideas to improve living in collier 

& the state 

 5/19—Charlotte Co. Sheriff vehicles, cars should not be used for private use 

 5/19—Project Safe Child, program to give gun locks to families 

 5/22—Drug abuse prevention conference, lee county 

 5/22—Flammable mulch, fire hazard in Charlotte County 

 5/24—Missing Kids, preview of missing children’s day 

 5/25—Collier Paramedics Negotiations, paramedics and firefighters want higher 

wages 

 5/26—Click it or ticket 

 5/26—Operation Sea Spray, extra boating patrols Memorial Day weekend 

 6/9—Advertising signs in medians causing traffic issues 

 6/9—Code enforcement signs in Lee County 

 6/12—RSW delays due to national radar problem 

 6/14—Blood shortage, critical need for donations 

 6/15—Drowning seminar leading into 4
th

 of July holiday 

 6/16—Cat killed by coyote on Marco Island 

 6/23—Inter-agency wars, local law enforcement agencies compete for recruits 

 6/28—Pitbull attacks on other dogs in Cape dog park 

 6/30—Cell phones on the roads, study shows more dangerous than drunk driving 

 6/30—Construction trash Cape Coral, nails & other waste from construction sites 

 6/30—New beach signs Naples warning about fireworks 

 

 

TRAFFIC 
Traffic issues abound as development slowly improves in Southwest Florida. There are a 

number of road widening projects, potholes developing and traffic lights are re-timed 

now that most of the seasonal residents have left. 

Our coverage ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm 

& 11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30 for an approx total time of 27:00. 

 

 4/4—Road Widening Projects: State road 951, Cape toll plaza 

 4/13—Dump truck and 18-wheeler traffic causing safety issues in Bonita Springs 

neighborhood 

 4/21—Traffic lights re-timed to make travel easier on some of our busiest roads 

 4/25—Two students hit by a car on way to school, plan to add crossing guard 

 5/10—Traffic on 41, traffic changes now that we’re out of season  

 5/15—Traffic timing codes, Lee county looks at traffic re-signaling to help save 

drivers time & money 



 5/19—Double motorcycle fatal on the Cape Coral overpass 

 5/24—Cape Coral drivers are best in state, fewer accidents 

 5/30—New expressway in Lee County could ease congestion 

 6/7—Bay street re-opens one lane following construction project 

 6/14—Senior drivers & impact on SWFL roads 

 6/15—I-75 toll booth project 

 6/15—Road widening projects in Collier 

 6/16—Pot hole problems in Lee County 

 6/28—Overturned cement truck Alico Rd 

 6/30—Dead-end roads in Golden Gate Estates and funding to fix them 

 

 

ENVIRONMENT 
Red Tide and Citrus Greening both had a major impact on Southwest Florida. Red Tide is 

a toxic algae bloom that kills fish and can cause respiratory problem for people. In 

addition it turns the water an ugly red-brown color and it cause and awful stench.  Citrus 

Greening is one of the most dangerous threats to Florida’s orange groves, it has no cure 

and it ruins crops, driving up the prices of oranges, and orange juice. Its discovery here 

also led to a ban on citrus.  We looked into how it impacted the industry locally and 

nationally.  Our environmental coverage also included plans to protect Manatees by 

lowering the speed zones and restrictions on residential and commercial watering due to 

the dry weather. 

Our coverage ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm 

& 11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30 for an approx total time of 58:00 

 

 4/12—Red Tide research goes high tech to study the effects of it  

 4/12—Senator Martinez tours Babcock Ranch & discusses preservation issues 

 4/17—Citrus famers try to keep crops moist so they don’t lose fruit 

 4/21—Ten miles of beach marked off to protect shore birds 

 4/28—Panther deaths on roads increase 

 4/28—Sea turtle paralyzed by red tide, released after six months of rehab 

 5/4—People in Punta Gorda are violating the water restrictions 

 5/5—Low Water Levels, investigating water violators in Lee county 

 5/8—Water shortage, police ride along for water violation calls 

 5/10—Red Algae on Sanibel 

 5/12—Shark caught off Boca Grande may set world record 

 5/15—Water Restrictions, FM council defeats ordinance to limit watering to one 

day a week 

 5/19—Red Algae good for you 

 5/24—Lake O, Sanibel leaders take concerns about water quality to national level 

with editorial 

 5/24—Cape Coral Water Plan, looking at weir system 

 5/24—Trash & Dumping, tens of thousands of pounds of trash found along roads, 

beaches, neighbors 

 5/25—Shark caught off Boca Grande at Mote marine for reseach 



 5/30—Love Bugs, where they come from, how to get them off your car 

 5/30—Mosquitoes, we find the first hot spot for mosquitoes this season 

 6/2—Manatee speed zones, FWC holds awareness campaign, 9 deaths so far this 

year 

 6/5—Manatee & baby rescued, taken to conservancy 

 6/7—Citrus ban on produce here because of canker and greening 

 6/7—Citrus industry reaction to ban on produce 

 6/12—Mosquito spraying as a precaution in SWFL 

 6/14—Water levels, did Tropical Storm Alberto help water levels 

 6/14—Red algae on beaches in Collier after Alberto 

 6/15—Gel that turns to water to release over 30 days to water plants 

 6/19—Mosquito control checks for new larvae  

 6/21—FM Beach residents getting sick from stench of algae on the beach 

 6/26—Bee Hives in Golden Gate, huge swarm of bees in Oak tree b/c of wet 

weather 

 6/26—FM Beach algae, clean-up delayed b/c permits are needed 

 6/26—Red tide is it getting so bad on Sanibel and FMB that it’s out of control 

 6/28—Algae clean-up finally starts on Fort Myers beach 

 6/30—Endangered Bald Eagle nest near elementary school 

 

 

IMMIGRATION 
Immigration reform protests were held around the nation and right here in Southwest 

Florida. Students at several area High Schools staged protests. Locals also planned to 

participate in a statewide labor boycott.  We covered the story from multiple issues, 

breaking down what it would mean for our area, how businesses were being impacted as 

well as an investigation into how illegal immigrants land in SWFL and what happens 

once they arrive. Coverage also included a march/rally of more than 75,000 people in 

Fort Myers.  

Our coverage ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm 

& 11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30 for an approx total time of 45:30. 

 

 4/4-- Immigration Protest, at least 50 Estero High School students walk out in 

protest of the proposed immigration legislation being discusses in Congress 

 4/6—Immokalee High school students plan protest/walkout 

 4/6—Lehigh High School students wall out over Immigration proposal 

 4/6—Collier Immigrants, tomato farm workers sound off about Immigration 

proposal 

 4/6—Lee Immigrants 

 4/6—Organizers meet to plan one of the biggest protests in SWFL history on 

Immigration proposal 

 4/7—Preview of Immigration protest in all morning shows 

 4/7—How local police are preparing for the Immigration protest 

 4/7—What the Immigration protest means for you 

 4/7—What it takes to become a US citizen 



 4/10—All crews covered multiple angles of the Immigration protest, 75,000 

people marched in downtown Fort Myers 

 4/11—The cost of the Immigration March 

 4/11—Neighborhood responds to living along the Immigration March route 

 4/17—Fort Myers & Lee County leaders decide to bill protest organizers for extra 

safety & clean up 

 4/26—Plans for Immigration march in Collier County 

 4/26—Locals plan to participate in statewide labor boycott to show how 

important Hispanics are to community 

 4/28—What local Hispanics are planning to do to take part in march/ work 

stoppage in Orlando 

 4/28—Businesses that will be closed b/c of the march/work stoppage 

 5/1—Immigration protest begins today, thru May 7 

 5/15—How illegal immigrants get through our borders 

 5/15—Immigration Issues, look at restaurant owners who hire illegal immigrants 

 

EDUCATION 
The Florida High School Athletic Association investigated and punished Immokalee 

High School for having three over-aged students to play sports a 30, 23 & 20 year old. 

They were on the football and soccer teams. The school got a $3000 fine and two years 

probation.  The Lee county school district agreed to allow the Fort Myers High School 

Band to participate in London’s New Year’s Day parade after much debate and 

fundraising by students & parents. In Charlotte County the district dealt with school bus 

safety by putting surveillance cameras on buses and adding clove cigarettes to its list of 

banned substances in schools. 

Our coverage ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm 

& 11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30 for an approx total time of 18:00. 

  

 4/6—Fort Myers High School band follow-up 

 4/24—Teacher recruitment fair held in Fort Myers 

 4/26—Charlotte County looks into putting cameras on school buses 

 5/2—Clove cigarettes added to list of banned substance in Charlotte County 

schools 

 5/12—Phony Immokalee High student, man pretends to be student, ends up on 

soccer team 

 5/22—Summer School, pre-k summer school enrollment 

 5/24—FM Band follow-up, update on money raised 

 6/7—FHSAA decision, Fl HS Athletic Assoc to decide if Immokalee High will 

lose district championship after 23 & 30 yr olds found on soccer team 

 6/7—Coaches reaction to FHSAA ruling 

 6/9—Immokalee principal, reaction to overage students & FHSAA ruling 

 

 

 

ECONOMY, CONSUMER INFORMATION 



Gas prices are up, and people are having difficulty finding jobs because of the economic 

downturn.  We look into what’s driving up gas prices, where to find the cheapest gas and 

other cost savings for drivers.  We also looked into where the jobs are in SWFL, what 

companies are hiring and how to protect yourself from identity fraud. 

Our coverage ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm 

& 11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30 for an approx total time of 33:00 

 

 4/11—Homeowners insurance rates expected to double 

 4/11—What’s driving up gasoline prices, it’s up 40 cents over a year ago 

 4/12—New app to help find cheap gas, Does It Work 

 4/12—Airfares & Gas Prices 

 4/17—Where is cheapest gas & how high prices are impacting drivers 

 4/19—Problems with Cingular phone service today 

 4/25—Meter are being read by machine to save time & money 

 4/25—Penny for penny where does the money you pay for gas go 

 4/26—Collier survey on best businesses to work for 

 5/31—Post office changes, new zip codes in Lee County 

 6/16—New diesel fuel for cars 

 6/21—Credit reports & how to protect yourself from ID theft 

 6/21—AC problems in the heat & new devices to save consumers money 

 6/28—Student loan consolidation, info for consumers before interest rates 

increase 

 4/26—SWFL job market update 

 4/26—Collier Sheriff’s office holds job fair 

 5/5—Assessing the budget, what will SWFL get from the state legislature 

 5/31—Jobs market in Lee County, 30 year low 

 6/15—Economy, workforce & inflation how they affect local economy 

 6/16—Cape golf course closing 

 

HURRICANE & Tropical Storms 
Hurricane season begins June 1

st
, with all the devastation from the series of hurricanes  

last year, each of our three major counties, Lee, Charlotte and Collier began reviewing 

plans and updating their emergency plans for this year.  We covered a number of issues 

affecting our viewers: new evacuation routes, tax relief, Sales tax holiday which allows 

people to buy supplies tax free, shelter upgrades in each county including how authorities 

planned to keep registered sex offenders out of the shelters.   

Many in our viewing area were still having trouble recovering.  So we investigated 

avenues for getting new homes, repair fraud issues, tax preparation, and how to benefit 

from the hurricane catastrophe fund. 

In the midst of recovering from Hurricane Charley, we also had the threat of Tropical 

Storm Alberto. It caused major damage in parts of our viewing area and two new major 

issues surfaced, Red Algae on our beaches and beach erosion. 

Our coverage ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm 

& 11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30 for an approx total time of 92 minutes 



I must also point out that during the threat of Tropical Storm Alberto we had extended 

team coverage where we devoted entire newscasts to Tropical Storm coverage. 

 

 4/3-- Sex Offenders in Hurricane Shelters 

 4/7—Charlotte County plans to open a Hurricane Charley Museum 

 4/12—Hurricane Conference in Orlando 

 4/13—Hurricane Conference Day 2 in Orlando 

 4/24—Six months since Hurricane Wilma, farmers talk about impact on crops & 

how they’ve rebounded 

 4/26—Hurricane Charley Museum opens in Charlotte county 

 4/26—Tax help for those still recovering from Hurricane 

 4/26—Hurricane tax relief 

 4/28—First look inside renovated South Seas Resort after Hurricane Charley 

damage 

 5/1—Preparing for a hurricane, evacuation routes, insurance 

 5/4—Hoover Dike & concerns it could overflow/break if there’s another major 

hurricane 

 5/15—Hurricane Preparedness, distribution centers plan how to get supplies to 

people after a hurricane 

 5/22—Hurricane Sales Tax Holiday, supplies tax free 

 5/22—Hurricane beaches, investigating which beaches are most vulnerable during 

hurricane season 

 5/24—Hurricane preparation, how a computer program will get lights on soon 

after storm 

 5/25—Charlotte County student & teacher shortage, due to hurricane charley, 

district getting less money 

 5/31—Hurricane construction and traffic problems 

 5/31—Generator safety demonstration, how to safely hook up generator after 

storm 

 6/1—Plywood, will there be enough for hurricane season 

 6/1—Charlotte County businesses & hurricane season, construction company 

increase 

 6/1—Hurricane training, rescue crews train  

 6/1—Hurricane Collier, how the county is preparing 

 6/1—Diaz Balart tours Collier Emergency Mgmt center for hurricane 

preparedness 

 6/1—Mobile business assistance center, to help during hurricane 

 6/2—National insurance catastrophe fund to help during hurricane season 

 6/5—Abandoned houses, homes abandoned since hurricane Charley are being 

demolished 

 6/7—Collier Red Cross gets grant for phones, radios, computers for hurricane 

season 

 6/9—Hurricane closets, safe-room option to ride out the storm 

 6/12—Charlotte County hurricane preps 

 6/12—Fort Myers Beach prepares for hurricane season 



 6/12—Naples prepares for hurricane season 

 6/12—Hurricane Conference in Naples as city prepares for hurricane season 

 6/13—Englewood beach TS Alberto 

 6/13—Cedar Key hurricane preps 

 6/13—Sex offender shelters, Lee commissioners consider separate shelters 

 6/13—Sandbags for storm protection 

 6/13—Lovers Key TS Alberto damage 

 6/13—Insurance carriers, your options if dropped by your homeowners insurance 

 6/13—Beach re-nourishment & sand protection 

 6/14—Water levels, did Tropical Storm Alberto help water levels 

 6/14—Red algae on beaches in Collier after Alberto 

 6/15—Houses being leveled, following charley 

 6/16—Charlotte county insurance not prepared 

 6/21—Generators, how to keep them working through hurricane season 

 6/21—911 tapes from Tornado 

 6/28—House in a box, new habitat for humanity program to help rebuild in 

Immokalee following hurricane Wilma 

 

 

DEVELOPMENT 
One of the biggest development struggles in our area was over Babcock Ranch. A 

developer got approval to buy the 90-thousand aces of preserved land.  It was deemed the 

largest preservation buy in Florida history. It’s expected to bring thousands of jobs to the 

area. There was intense debate because the land is in two counties, Lee and Charlotte. 

Two malls contributed to the other bulk of development this quarter, Gulf Coast Town 

Center and Coconut Point, both in Lee County.  While both brought new business, they 

also created a plethora of road issues which led to the expansion of many of our major 

corridors. Downtown Fort Myers also gained a new identity, now to be known as the 

River District.  Plans for new Condos, a grocery store and hotel began.  

The stories ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm & 

11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30, for an approximate total time 42 minutes. 

 

 4/3-- Babcock Ranch Vote 

 4/4-- Babcock Ranch Vote 

 --Charlotte County Commissioners expected to vote on land plan changes needed 

to build new town developer Syd Kitson envisions for Babcock Ranch. The 

property is on the Lee & Charlotte county line 

 4/6—Proposal for Vanderbilt Beach Road extension, would impact homes b/c it 

cuts through neighborhood 

 4/7—Cape Coral water shortage 

 4/10—Fort Myers Beach town council to decide if new development will be 

allowed on beach 

 4/11—Lee Commissioners decide to move forward with Fort Myers Beach re-

nourishment project, despite Town Council’s refusal to take part 

 4/13—Preview of stores opening at Coconut Point Mall 



 4/17—Cape tolls, drivers will soon only have to pay on their way into the Cape 

 4/17—Final Decision on Vanderbilt Bach extension project expected today 

 4/17—Collier commissioners decide to take down 20 homes to make way for 

Vanderbilt Beach Road extension project 

 4/19—Charlotte county jail expansion to ease overcrowding 

 4/17—Dredging project at Stump pass moves ahead 

 5/2—Plan to add parking to downtown Naples 

 5/5—New Regal Cinema opens at Gulf Coast Town Center 

 5/10—Collier traffic congestion 

 5/22—Development in downtown Fort Myers, convention ctr expansion & plans 

for new hotels 

 5/24—Bonita roads groundbreaking, new north-south corridor connecting lee & 

collier counties 

 5/26—New Cape Airport, discussion of new airport in Cape Coral 

 6/7—WCI meeting, new plans for developer  

 6/7—Cape Coral development & parking zones 

 6/9—5-th Avenue forum for community development 

 6/16—Collier government building making it more accessible for people from 

across the county 

 6/19—Gulf Coast Town Center, new stores being added 

 6/19—Babcock Ranch deal, Gov. Bush in town to sign it 

 6/19—The Vue Condo project, FM council to decide tonight whether to extend 

timetable 

 6/21—Water Park opening, Collier County 

 6/26—Downtown development, construction starts on new Publix downtown Fort 

Myers 

 6/28—Downtown development, new name & identity announced for downtown 

Fort Myers 

 

BRUSH FIRES 
Due to the lack of rain and warm, dry temperatures it can get very dry in Southwest 

Florida which increases the risk for brush fires. We had a number of large and small fires, 

some that threatened homes. Our coverage not only includes the fires but ways for 

viewers to protect their property. 

These stories ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm 

& 11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30, for an approximate total time 30 minutes. 

 

 4/12—300 Acre Brush fire in Collier south of the interstate 

 4/13—Aerial view of Collier Brush Fire 

 4/13—Investigation of cause of Collier Brush fire 

 4/17—A man drives car into woods and starts a 150-acre brush fire in North 

Charlotte Co, 11pm 

 4/17—25 acre brush fire in collier, 11pm vo 

 4/19—Brush fire behind home in Golden Gate 

 5/2—25 acre brush fire in Lehigh Acres 



 5/2—Estero brush fire threatens homes 

 5/2—Children coping with aftermath of Lehigh fires 

 5/4—Lehigh brush fire flares up 

 5/4—What are the biggest threats for a fire in SWFL 

 5/10—Lehigh fire tour, local & state leaders tour to get better look and damage & 

figure out how to help families 

 5/30—75 acre brush fire in Cape Coral 

 

HOUSING & REAL ESTATE 
There was a real push to create more affordable housing in Southwest Florida, especially 

in one of our poorest areas, Immokalee.  The housing crisis hit a new low during this time 

period, housing prices were the lowest most had seen, property taxes were increasing and 

more people were forced to rent instead of own. 

The stories ran in multiple newscast: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm & 

11pm.  Each story ran approximately 2:30, for an approximate total time 36:00. 

 

 4/13—Collier Commissioners look at solutions for housing crisis in Immokalee 

 4/13—Affordable housing commission of Collier meets today 

 4/14—Developer stops new condo project in Collier stating market is declining 

too much 

 4/17—Due to poor housing market, renters have more options, condos instead of 

apartments 

 4/21—Collier affordable housing follow-up 

 4/25—Local mortgage company offers program to help middle income workers  

 4/25—Impact fees go up in Collier making it more expensive for people to buy 

homes 

 4/26—House blessings, realtors turning to woman to bless homes by burning sage 

to help them sale faster 

 5/5—Affordable housing, Collier 

 5/15—Affordable housing, Collier commissioners vote to change growth mgmt 

plan along coastal areas 

 5/24—Family living in ditch, was evicted from North Fort Myers home, lived in 

ditch, being kicked out 

 5/24—Homestead exemption, investigates fraud 

 5/25—Real Estate hits bottom in SWFL 

 5/26—House prices decrease, because more people are renting 

 5/31—Punta Gorda high priced condos 

 6/13—Naples homes overvalued by 150% 

 6/14—Raising property taxes in Collier County 

 6/15—Property taxes in parts of Collier going up 

 

ABC TO THE RESCUE 
As a part of WZVN’s commitment to the community we seek out way to help our 

viewers solve problems.  In our franchise ―ABC to The Rescue‖ we look for ways to help 

people who fall victim to stories that we’ve covered as well as good information to help 



keep families safe. Here we helped families and a community center torn apart by brush 

fires, a single mom get new furniture just in time for Mother’s day, and what to do to 

protect your home from mold in the rainy season and your car from windshield damage. 

The stories ran in our 6pm newscasts. Each story ran approximately 2:00, for an 

approximate total time 14:00. 

 

 5/2—Lehigh Fire destroyed home, we help the couple replace motorized wheel 

chairs. 

 5/4—Lehigh fire destroyed equipment for kids at community center, we help get 

some of it replaced 

 5/12—Child hit by red light runner gets help for therapy from Lee Memorial 

Hospital 

 5/15—Single mom of 2 loses everything in house fire, furniture store donates new 

furniture 

 5/22—Helped place a Naples family of 6 when their mobile home park shuts 

down  

 5/30—Preparing for rainy season & mold 

 6/5—Windshield damage, how to protect your windshield 

 


